Wireless communications has entered a new phase. The focus is shifting from voice to multimedia services, which need wideband radio links. Furthermore, new wireless subscribers are signing up at an increasing rate demanding more capacity. Micro and pico cellular architecture is an attractive solution for both of these issues because, it increases the frequency reuse and enables wideband access. In this micro /pico cell scenario, low power radio access points (RAP's) should provide wireless access instead of conventional base stations for cost considerations. These radio access points should be robust and have low complexity and connected to the central base station via radio -over -fiber (ROF)1 links [1]. Figure 1 (left) shows such architecture and Figure 1 (right) gives a closer look at the downlink. The focus of this work is to investigate various signal processing strategies to provide a cost -effective, high performance solution for high -speed fiber based wireless access. We have been investigating signal -processing strategies to improve the performance of fiber based wireless access schemes cost -effectively.
Introduction
Wireless communications has entered a new phase. The focus is shifting from voice to multimedia services, which need wideband radio links. Furthermore, new wireless subscribers are signing up at an increasing rate demanding more capacity. Micro and pico cellular architecture is an attractive solution for both of these issues because, it increases the frequency reuse and enables wideband access. In this micro /pico cell scenario, low power radio access points (RAP's) should provide wireless access instead of conventional base stations for cost considerations. These radio access points should be robust and have low complexity and connected to the central base station via radio -over -fiber (ROF)1 links [1] . Figure 1 (left) shows such architecture and Figure 1 (right) gives a closer look at the downlink. The focus of this work is to investigate various signal processing strategies to provide a cost -effective, high performance solution for high -speed fiber based wireless access. We have been investigating signal -processing strategies to improve the performance of fiber based wireless access schemes cost -effectively. Several observations can be made from Figure 1 . First, the signal at the radio access point (RAP) is either at optical frequencies or at radio frequencies, but not at baseband frequencies. Therefore, baseband signal processing cannot be (cost -effectively) done at the RAP 2. Therefore, the (baseband) compensation should preferably be done at the portable unit or at the central base station rather than at the RAP. Note that in both of these cases, the optical fiber channel that is concatenated with the wireless channel should be handled jointly. This is a challenging task because of the time varying dynamic nature of the multipath wireless channel and nonlinear characteristics of the optical channel. Furthermore, the uplink and downlink have different channel combinations in this scenario and require separate solutions.
Secondly, it is desirable not to modify the portable units because of the ROF link. In other words, the portable unit should not be aware of the existence of the ROF link. This deliberation makes seamless 1Radio-over -fiber refers to a fiber -optic link with the optical carrier sub -carrier modulated by a radio frequency signal 2The baseband approach is preferred because it is independent of radio and optical frequencies and requires a low clock
Wireless communications has entered a new phase. The focus is shifting from voice to multimedia services, which need wideband radio links. Furthermore, new wireless subscribers are signing up at an increasing rate demanding more capacity. Micro and pico cellular architecture is an attractive solution for both of these issues because, it increases the frequency reuse and enables wideband access. In this micro/pico cell scenario, low power radio access points (RAP's) should provide wireless access instead of conventional base stations for cost considerations. These radio access points should be robust and have low complexity and connected to the central base station via radio-over-fiber (ROF)1 links [1] . Figure 1 (left) shows such architecture and Figure 1 (right) gives a closer look at the downlink. The focus of this work is to investigate various signal processing strategies to provide a cost-effective, high performance solution for high-speed fiber based wireless access. We have been investigating signal-processing strategies to improve the performance of fiber based wireless access schemes cost-effectively. Several observations can be made from Figure 1 . First, the signal at the radio access point (RAP) is either at optical frequencies or at radio frequencies, but not at baseband frequencies. Therefore, baseband signal processing cannot be (cost-effectively) done at the RAP 2. Therefore, the (baseband) compensation should preferably be done at the portable unit or at the central base station rather than at the RAP. Note that in both of these cases, the optical fiber channel that is concatenated with the wireless channel should be handled jointly. This is a challenging task because of the time varying dynamic nature of the multipath wireless channel and nonlinear characteristics of the optical channel. Furthermore, the uplink and downlink have different channel combinations in this scenario and require separate solutions.
Secondly, it is desirable not to modify the portable units because of the ROF link. In other words, the portable unit should not be aware of the existence of the ROF link. This deliberation makes seamless roaming between fiber -based and conventional wireless systems possible and, reduces the cost of portable units. Thirdly, since one central base station supports several radio access points and a large number of portable units, the cost of the central base station is shared among many users. Therefore, by performing most of the signal processing centrally rather than at portable units, or by asymmetric distribution of the complexity, the overall system cost is reduced.
Modeling and Equalization of the ROF Link
A detailed discussion of previous attempts to improve the performance is given in [2] . It is surprising to see that most of the earlier attempts so far reported are based on either fixed electronic circuit approaches or some unconventional technique targeting only a specific problem such as the nonlinear distortion. A universal model for the wireless channel in series with the ROF link including all variables is necessary in order to explore suitable signal -processing schemes.
Baseband Modeling: We first developed a mathematical model for the radio -over -fiber link for wireless access. This model is based on both theoretical studies and on experimental measurements done at TRLabs, Calgary. Based on this, an adaptive modeling scheme is derived by configuring Volterra series adaptive filters to learn the ROF link from input output baseband data [2] . These baseband adaptive filters can be then used to represent the ROF link in the analysis and in simulations.
Adaptive Predistortion: We proposed two baseband predistortion schemes for the downlink. With the first scheme, the predistortion is done using a look -up table [3] . In the second scheme, higher order adaptive filters are trained to inverse model the ROF link [4] . With both of these approaches, simulation results show very good performance improvement for the phase compensation. For amplitude compensation, however, some back off is required to protect the laser diode from excessive input power.
Adaptive Post -Compensation: We also investigated a post-compensation scheme for the uplink, assuming an AWGN wireless channel [5] . The scheme consists of higher order adaptive filters located in the central base station to compensate for the nonlinear distortion of the ROF link. This is done after the signal is gone through the ROF link. With this scheme, the saturating type amplitude distortion is completely compensated. However, the phase compensation depends on the input dynamic range.
Asymmetry In Complexity: Asymmetry in complexity is achieved by doing predistortion for the downlink and post compensation for the uplink. That is, most of the signal processing is done at the central base station. The issues associated with this asymmetric arrangement are discussed in detail and a unified analysis is carried out in [6] .
Estimation and Equalization of the Concatenated Fiber -Wireless Channel
In addition to the nonlinear distortion, multipath dispersion of the wireless link is also a major factor that limits the system performance. Almost all of the previous work focused on the ROF link, assuming an AWGN wireless channel. We developed an algorithm for the estimation of the combined fiber -wireless channel and then, we proposed a unique receiver architecture for this channel. The fiber -wireless uplink consists of a linear dynamic system (the wireless channel) followed by a static nonlinear system (the ROF link). Therefore, it can be modeled as a Wiener system for Gaussian inputs. However, due to the practical difficulties in generating Gaussian inputs, different approaches have been proposed. Pseudonoise (PN) sequences have white noise like properties and, easy to generate and analyze. Their correlation properties are well understood. Besides, maximal length PN sequences are widely used in spread spectrum communications. Therefore, using PN sequence for channel estimation is very attractive in wireless communications. Billings and Fakhouri initially used PN sequences for control system identification [7] .
Following that work we developed an algorithm that estimates both the nonlinear transfer function of the ROF link plus the impulse response of the wireless channel individually [8] . Correlation properties of pseudo noise (PN) sequences are used for this estimation. An efficient, Vandermonde matrix approach is used to Proc. SPIE Vol. TD01 165 roaming between fiber-based and conventional wireless systems possible and, reduces the cost of portable units. Thirdly, since one central base station supports several radio access points and a large number of portable units, the cost of the central base station is shared among many users. Therefore, by performing most of the signal processing centrally rather than at portable units, or by asymmetric distribution of the complexity, the overall system cost is reduced.
Modeling and Equalization of the ROF Link
A detailed discussion of previous attempts to improve the performance is given in [2] . It is surprising to see that most of the earlier attempts so far reported are based on either fixed electronic circuit approaches or some unconventional technique targeting only a specific problem such as the nonlinear distortion. A universal model for the wireless channel in series with the ROF link including all variables is necessary in order to explore suitable signal-processing schemes.
Baseband Modeling: We first developed a mathematical model for the radio-over-fiber link for wireless access. This model is based on both theoretical studies and on experimental measurements done at TRLabs, Calgary. Based on this, an adaptive modeling scheme is derived by configuring Volterra series adaptive filters to learn the ROF link from input output baseband data [2] . These baseband adaptive filters can be then used to represent the ROF link in the analysis and in simulations.
Adaptive Predistortion: We proposed two baseband predistortion schemes for the downlink. With the first scheme, the predistortion is done using a look-up table [3] . In the second scheme, higher order adaptive filters are trained to inverse model the ROF link [4] , With both of these approaches, simulation results show very good performance improvement for the phase compensation. For amplitude compensation, however, some back off is required to protect the laser diode from excessive input power.
Adaptive Post-Compensation: We also investigated a post-compensation scheme for the uplink, assuming an AWGN wireless channel [5] . The scheme consists of higher order adaptive filters located in the central base station to compensate for the nonlinear distortion of the ROF link. This is done after the signal is gone through the ROF link. With this scheme, the saturating type amplitude distortion is completely compensated. However, the phase compensation depends on the input dynamic range.
Estimation and Equalization of the Concatenated Fiber-Wireless Channel
In addition to the nonlinear distortion, multipath dispersion of the wireless link is also a major factor that limits the system performance. Almost all of the previous work focused on the ROF link, assuming an AWGN wireless channel. We developed an algorithm for the estimation of the combined fiber-wireless channel and then, we proposed a unique receiver architecture for this channel. The fiber-wireless uplink consists of a linear dynamic system (the wireless channel) followed by a static nonlinear system (the ROF link). Therefore, it can be modeled as a Wiener system for Gaussian inputs. However, due to the practical difficulties in generating Gaussian inputs, different approaches have been proposed. Pseudonoise (PN) sequences have white noise like properties and, easy to generate and analyze. Their correlation properties are well understood. Besides, maximal length PN sequences are widely used in spread spectrum communications. Therefore, using PN sequence for channel estimation is very attractive in wireless communications. Billings and Fakhouri initially used PN sequences for control system identification [71- Following that work we developed an algorithm that estimates both the nonlinear transfer function of the ROF link plus the impulse response of the wireless channel individually [8] . Correlation properties of pseudo noise (PN) sequences are used for this estimation. An efficient, Vandermonde matrix approach is used to separate the Volterra kernels of the fiber -wireless channel that, eliminates the computation of higher order correlation functions. Furthermore, projection of linear and nonlinear coefficients onto different subspaces makes the tracking of fast changing wireless channel and the relatively static nonlinear fiber channel virtually independent.
Once the channel is estimated, an appropriate equalizer is devised for the compensation of the combined fiber -wireless channel. Since the fiber -wireless uplink is modeled as a Wiener system, the equalizer should be a Hammerstein system. Furthermore, the fiber -wireless channel has the following properties:
1. The wireless channel varies relatively fast. Therefore, the compensation should follow it in real time.
2. The nonlinearity comes from the laser diode and from the RF amplifier. Hence, it is almost stationary.
That means the nonlinear compensation needs to be updated only occasionally.
3. When multiple users are supported by this fiber based wireless access scheme, each user has a different wireless channel. But all of them will share the same ROF channel.
From the foregoing, it is logical that an efficient equalizer should separately compensate for linear and nonlinear distortions. A receiver that accomplishes this intention is proposed in [9] . The proposed receiver consists of a polynomial filter, which inverse models the optical link, and a linear DFE arrangement that compensates for the wireless channel dispersion. This arrangement also enables a single polynomial filter to be used for all the users in a multiuser environment. We have theoretically optimized the filter parameters and have done a performance analysis.
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